
 

Quick Reference 
File Update Maintenance 

 

Before You Begin: Important Notes 
The File Update Maintenance module is control by the Logon Advanced Privilege called File Update Maintenance 
that can only be activated by LeadMaster personnel. 

NOTES:  

• This module is a very powerful tool but its results are permanent since there is no way to back out the 
changes (like you can with the Import module).  Therefore, this feature must be used with extreme caution 
and anyone using this module needs to fully understand how it works and do sample testing before using it 
to update their live DB.  

• This feature only updates basic leaddb fields and the primary contact information. It does not enable any 
updates of secondary contact information or custom form data. 

The File Update Maintenance Process 
Chose File Update Maintenance from the Add New Records screen (privilege has to be active for user) 
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Then choose the workgroup to be updated: 

 
  

Then locate the file maintenance file to be used in the updating: 

 
  

Chose either a New Template or a stored template (this works like the Import module). 
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This will bring up the FUM – Match Fields screen where you match the fields that you want to update in the record: 

 
  

There are currently 54 basic and contact fields available for updating via FUM 

 NOTE: The FUM function only updates basic leaddb fields and the primary contact information; it does not update 
secondary contacts or custom forms 

  

Then you choose the key field(s) to be used for matching purposes to determine what record is to be updated.  In this 
example, the Unique ID field is used as the Key field. 

  

 
  

IMPORTANT NOTE: It is absolutely crucial that the user of this function understand what keys mean and 
knows what will make for uniqueness because this function will update all records in the workgroup that 
match on key(s) specified in this screen.  For example, if there were duplicate unique IDs in this example, then it 
would update all records with that key.  Likewise, if the user chooses to match on say city = Boston and state = MA 
then this function will update all records with city = Boston and state = MA 
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Then the summary screen is displayed prior to doing the actual update (this works just like the current import 
routine) 

You can save the FUM Template to be used again via the Save or Save As options. 

 
  

After the update the user is presented with the FUM Maintenance Log which shows the files that have been used to 
update this workgroup. Note that the screen shows the date of the file and displays them in date descending order. 

 
 NOTE: This is the same screen that can be viewed from the Add New Records screen and the File Update 
Maintenance Logs option 

Manage File Update Templates  
 This screen can be viewed for the Add New Records screen and the Manage File Update Template option 

 
 


